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SPECIAL FEATTIES TN THE EDUCATION O1 THE BLIND
DURING THE BIENNIUM 1918-192Q,

11v FIDW A RI) E. A LLEN,

Director of th.e Perkins and .Va. wochoiNet 1 As Nchool for the BMW, Water-_,forrn, Mims,

CIINTE Ts.-- New 'Mitres! in "the blind---Th war .1ilindedUniforin type and the W-
ei:eased snl,$itly for printing in it- --1.1brarleN for tie blinfi,---Books about. the blind--
Si a t Is t of a I terniance-.-Day shoals for dint] and for aemisighted children
Menial measurement aid researeh-LThe I [ward course In the education of the
blind AtilitingraphY.

The most notable events affecting the status, of the blind within
this bienitium are : The arousing of th'e. attention of society to the
existence and needs of the handicapped; the labOr shortage, which
created many and new openings for their employment; and the
Federal in providing, under certain conditions,.for the rehabilita-
tion of people injured in industry or otherwise. Other arresting
events in the special field of the blind are: The final adoption of
Braille as the uniform type to be Used in their schools, and along
with this the fivefold increase in the Government subsidy to the
American Printing 'House for the Blind; the successful growth 'of
the new ,movement for teaching certain partially seeing children by
themselves,.which is one of the outeornes of continued labors for pre-
venting 'blindness; the witlening interest in psychologic research

*among- school pupils; destilfed to lead to their reclassification and a
modification of curricula; and finally' the succsful Iiiginning of a
college course",of lectures and demonstrations for teachers and "work-
ers: among the blind and the semisighted.

NEW. INTEREST IN THE BLIND,

Within the academic year 1917-18 unusual numbers of the older
pupils, who would ordinarily have. finished their courses, left school
or failed to return to it because they had obtained work mid, pre-*
ferred what is called bainful occupation to more schooling. Indeed,
the recent labor shortage has given the blind the most encouraging
Push they have ever'known, viz: The'feeling that they were actually.
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needed in the workaday world. -:Where there were placement workers
these -have been so busy filling positions that- the..ntimber of fit can -

didates was exhausted; in other NVOrtiti, there were more places open
.to the blind than trained blind, people to fill theM. Many secured jobs
fol. themselves, chiefly at VariOUS sorts of handwork in factories.
One factory in particular. -that'of the great: Crocker-Wheeler Eke--

Ili0'k Co.,.at _Ampere. N. 3... gave preferential employment to blind.
men and wamen at - taping." or insulating parts of motors. etc.., thitA.

. creating a sort of lepartMeni for them. This department .was'llan-
. (ilea in a businesslike manner, actual earning:, were' paid on the

bSis of pie.cewk, and such satisfactory results t're reported that
the company proposes to cont iliac employing, these hands so long as
conditions permit. It. was not so long ago that most blind ,girls. on
graduating from .a high-school course, could 1pok forward. only' to
being useful iyt home. Latt,etily numbers of such girls. after toing
a huh, intensive training at. a, business schot)1.- have been placed as
typists in ofliCes using the dictaphone.- These "girls have it better,'
background in English than most candidate'typists, and. being. anx-
ious to make good. have usually- done so. There are very many
processes which blind' or other handicapped people Call master, and
they naturally become quite dependatie. .

The feeling that careers of independence are opening fur the
traimM blind ha S, reacted upon their schools- and infused a new
spirit- into the classroom: Typewriting. for exalnle. is now taught
from .a different Nie:wpoitit. And the school "curricula As a whole..
are destined to be yverhauled and modified under. the advice and
-scrutiny of .efliciency committees. At 'least one school has now
added to its stiat a vocational. guide. Obviously only the less ca-
Table and the less ener,retic of the blind- should .have recourse for a..

st .--. living to such humble bandicrAfts as chai,r- cloting; and, siinilaly.
..only the no longer Youthful or resOurceful should go to,-the work-

.. inn; home or.the special workshop, 1.veteran .cducator of .tlie blind
has written:. The ability_ of the blind man tO4 get on successfully-
in.the world will depend even more upon .his head than his hand, a+id
he is far less handicapped in the development of the one than in

\ 'thp other." When the general employing public finds'this Out the
bli d gill .rise to the occasion, as many have recently done. and their

.1th e social status will be,lifted to their great . happiness and the
benefit -of society at large. .. i . .. . '. .. : ..

--I''. Alteady, indeed; the public the .handi--
..6apped, as. a cOnseAtienee.Of the war. has -.been- wonderful, -..The' piib,
4.1ipity'ejTerts. of the. Ifederal -Board for Vocational. Education 71i061 .

-.1 the American Red . Cross have been..Potent .-aids.....- The
...

-;; l:. :. : , .'..- .,-;- -. - . '. .,..., , . '-:: , .- ;.-:-.

blind'have.-: .

.:beenItpOcially4)eneited: j(0,,rik, ti*:RnhY:41..04t-gOliiier'1op;
.*001&retUrn ,blinded, .4: large : nnbei.' of Women' lesrte4 'Braille, 4..,

;.; : " .--
:,:...
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the tangible reading and Ni.riting o the blind, and otherwise pre-
pared themselves for understanain r and relieving the condition of
blindness. Their laborat ry was at hand among the civil blind,.
and they were astonished .o discover how many of these there were
in adulthood and'how neglectful society had hem in their behalf.
The schools and libraries, the public commissions. and the private as
sociations for the blind, pointed the. way. They held classes, gave
practical-demonstrations. and taught. by eorespothlence. fount;s
wonien became volunteer so,cial workers, some offering the use _of
their cars a 11(1 of thentSelves as dinuffeuses, driving throughout a-
whole season or until this work set for them was done. College girls
read regularly to blind students and persisted qs they had
been known. to to before. Bilt most have been -continuously help-
ful in Brailling tmtstorios foKthe.blind to read. Nt a fe.w hitherto
idle people 'have found their vocation among the blind. In these
and other ways a new and improved mutual understanding exists
to-day, bctween the blind awl the public; which it is hoped can be
measurably maintained.

Heretofore the towns. cities, am, mates. alone have provided such
public aid as was given at all to_their citizens whose producing ca-
pacity 119(1 been, reduced in any wa-y. Ilandicappi41 children .

beet) training. and in id t !ie:1(1'1k. as the blind, nave
had employment provided in slibsidized shops. Though the public
recognized a linty in this, it was a charitably duty. It was a.kindness.
to the individnal. But now thatt he Federal Government. by reason
of the Fess-lienyon which recently became law, Nvill lend-aid
as an economic ditty to the severql States which themselves under-
take.rehabilitatioti of persons iff.iiired itLrocesses of industry
otherwise. -and. that this makes it possible to pr iwide training and
placement after training. for -those who'are 111141 as a result of' dis-
ease, one can be Hopeful " that this is but the beginning of a vast 911(1
fzi reac hing work of reclaiming and making independentcitizensq
those N;lto are blinded in tilt yearsof manhood and womanhood:'

.

THE WAR BLINDED.

Many. workers among the blind optimistically believed that the
Government rehabilitation.of 'tire war blinded and their placement.
in industry wwild so,swell the ranks of efficient blinc:1 men.seen daily
going about their work that this fact,alone was destined to raise not
it little the social status of all the blind, The plans for their se-
habiljtation were acknowledged to he the wisest and best.the world

,had ever 'con'ceived. A generous pension and insurance was to place.
the men beyond all financial worry; every conceivable means for
their encouragement. and training was to be offered them, and they
mere ti) be urged to fit themselves to become again and remain eco
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nomically useful citizens, not only because so to do was for the good
of society. but even more because the feeling of being useful would
Makethem happier and better. And, indeed. the GnVernment showed
rare wisdom in tills. It had accepted the dictum of Helen Keller
that "the heaviest burden min the blind is not blindness, but idleness."
Who call say that the statement of this remarkable*, woinan. so
widely read as it has been since 19(a. when. it ems published. did
not so popularize the idea as to help bring about. the national policy
for reclaiming all its war broken. including the-blinded ?

Educators of thCblind, then, foresaw great .good as likely to come
to their people out of the, vast evil ,of the war. And they. like
society in Oneral, were eager and anxious to aid the soldier boys
who should return so grievously changed. Many of -them would.
have thrown their schools open to them, had this bee» deemed best.
But they tIrmselves did not so deem it. They agreed rather .with.
the anthorftieS at Washington that it wffOld he wisest to bring th'eSe
yoling fellows together tinder inspirational environment until they
should find themselves again or be led through occupational activi-
ties into the state of mind without which attempts at training *mm1,1
be useless. They advised that till` 'wimp of mental convalescence
would be soonest oVersif these invalids were kept away from their
homes and grouped by themselves for a period Where no one would
feel himself an exemption weeding special comIdling and where every
influence both of oceupatiimal therimpenties lind preliminary training
shoufd.be brought to bear until each., individnal could be sent forth
for definite vocational training where this could best be found. And
they advised that, after training. placement and follow-up should be
provided theSe.wards of the Nation..

This plan. Which was for the most part the one. being successfully
followed in England for the Government by the National Institute
for the Blind, our. Government made, every .preparation to carry out
for itself. It accepted the use of a wivate estate at Baltimore,
added. temporary. school and recreational buildings, arranged for
ample leadership, and in. April. 18, when the first "cases" arrived.
.started up its splemlid itehinery.. Indeed, the intentions of the
Federal Board for Vocational Education, assisted by the Red Cross,
were generous in the extreme.

These bodies could not do enough. The.exPenditure of money for
the 'rehabilitation of these men who had giveniheir sight for their
country. was tObe-morelhan ample:-.---even lavish, Great Britain 'was

= to be surpassed.' Naturally and instinctively. everybody tried to hell).
t the projeet began in dishaimov,-and'it was not elntil May,.1919,

.when the 'men; were diseharged from: the .Army' and the American.
Red Cross undertook the full coridtict: of it for: the Federal .Board
that -haritoni.'h4a4.td..appear;:40.86 -general ,expeetationsi'whieh

. . . ,.
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were oversanguine, have hardly been realized. Perhaps this was
inevitable under the circumstances. However this may be, the whole
new task, in which there was so hutch heart, proved complicated and
difficult of execution. The plant was there but no single executive
head having the background of expeilence and the support of public
confidence And of the blinded men themselves. Then. the conscious-
ness which these men had of having ample incomes for lid in itself
militated against personal efftyt : also the lack of previous education
of most of the men and their harmful c&ldling bX the sentimental.

' publicthese acid other things, in a measure, have thwartvl fond ex-
pectations At least, this is the conviction of educators of the
Civilian blind. some of whom, feel that. were the undertaking to be
begun anew. they would he justified in offering to sacrifice for a time
the -interests of their own schools in order to help the Government
start. its delicate task. Possibly the result would have proved no
more successful, and it might have been far less so. But could they
have known how few men there. would be for any one institution, if
distributed among the 45 of the country, they could doubtless have
arranged somehow to receive them. ,

- The reasons they advised grouping them for. it while in one pla-ce,
as was done, are, ih sfiort, these: The existing school: and their dis-
cipline are adapted in every way. both in equipment and in staff, for
the us'e.and needs of children, not men. Now, men and children can
not profitably be schooled together: hence either' the. schools would
have to be; divided in plan or'be overturned to suit mew Either way
wonhl have been at a saerifice of the children, who numbered in the
school year 191s-19. -1,616. whereas all the s:rions eye cases resulting
from the war----gunsliot and gassing. weakness and disease-known
to the Federal Board in December, 1920, are 308, hardly one-fifteenth
as many. Doubtless the officials- responsible for the proposed re-
habilitation of the war blinded had other plans than to subject these
Jaen to the old-time blind-school methods : and hi- this matter they
were doubtless justified enough. For. were they called upon to do
their task over again, they would undoubtedly plan much as they
did, but endeavor to carry the project watt more happily. And edu-
cators of the civilian blin,d; some of whom gaVe leave of absence to-
members of thei5staff to further the cause, would now.try to he even
more helpful-than they were able to be before; and they tried to be
cooperative all along. The above remarks, Made by one of them, are
made in the kindliest spirit, and are not to be taken so much as a
criticism a of the Government as an explanation Of their own attitude
in the matter and of their disappointment. at the general results so
far. As for the old-time methods of existing schools, it should be
borm in mind, ih the first place, that no school can be much superior,
to the public opinion of people supporting it, andthat if the general
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social and 'industrial status of tlie.blind be lower than it might be,
this,is due in large part to.publie prejodice or 11 reluctance of ern
plovers to give the blind man-a chance to prove his value as a 'pro-
ducer. And it shOtild be borne in mind, in the second place, that it is
a fact that alniost every new worker among the blind, who has .vision.
and initiative. feels the call to discount 'what has hitherto 'been done
in us field and to propose for immediate appliealion fundatnentali
changes_ which seen, to. him to promise better results.

UNIFORM TYPE AND THE 1 NCRE4 SED SUBSIDY. FOR PRINTING
IN IT.

The signal itAievement of Valentin Ilaiiy. the first teacher of the
blind, was the devising of a means of re:nil-lig With the finger. The
education Of the blind; then, was founded 00110i-dossed books.
With the opening of du- pioneer schols for them in this country. in
183(i-1833. embossed printing: va begun and continued. as funds
were :available, until 1ST:). when Cngress granted the American
Printing !louse for the Blind. at Louisville. Ky.. an annual
of *10.0H). This laalSe ICame. at once the greatest pro4uvcr of its
kind in the world and einitillUVII.to e such infollie resent.cent,ury.

-when the numbers of pupils iii our schools drawing iipon this t-onrco
of hooks land .ttiorc than doubled : which 'fact. coupled with the in-
creased cost of production the yearly out put entirely inade--
quate. In this emergency severd of the schools set rip small printing
presses of 'their own and assisted one another and tin' rest to a -Letter
supply. The state of New-York and certain Bible societies have also
spletillidry supplemented Is production. One endowed enterprise
set about.manufacturing writing appliances and table games for the
blind and selling them at less than cost.

In 1919, Congress increased it, grant to the American Printing
House. from- $10,000 to S.-ailf0. which sum has made possible the.en..
largement and .improvement Oft. plant and the immedtte increase.
in the number, of books each 'This-- fact.1S nn. achievement,
'indeed, and is one of thr signs of recent Progress in tile.edueation of

. the blind.
Doieni of embossed types for reading by the finger have been de-

visedat one time and another within the past 136 years -since the
first- *dicta. one was hit upon in Fr'ance. And much ingenuity,
effort.,. and 'money have been put into them. All may be .grouped -
intO one, .of ,tIvo..elaases-rthose composed, of lines and those. .com.
posed. of points. In general, the line types .1%7hich.came,.first,:were

' imitations of characters that had survited as beet adapted to reading-.
by the :eye The point, types, the eharate of which are merely
different. arrangements and numbers of si ar points or .dots, tepre,..

-,.tiej4 arbitrary .Systernkjnstified.both ngmore generally tangible
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than the -lines and paiticularly RS being alone writable as well as
readable by the blind themselves. And so the point systems have
gradually driven out the line types with the exception of one of
them, Moon's type, which is sir large and coarse that anybody having.
the least patience can learn to read it with the-finger. Its bulkinessis seen tti this: A single copy of tip Moon Bible his 03 quarto
volumes. costing in England. where the pre:?..- for producing it is
endowed. ts .13s. 'be Nevertheless great numbers pf the oldlind
infirm want this type,RIld most libraries for the blind among Engi
fish-speaking people. circulate more books in it -than in any other.
A single line type. then. ha survived and is de,Stitied.to stay. But
Moon's type is not 'needed- by the young blind at. 'school or Li the
*mote courageous of the adult. The point system kniovu as lifaille,
from the name of its maker, is now the survivor.. amottg three which
have eompeted Tor SupreMacy. And it has won out for no other
reason than .that of 1411i fonifity ; but -this is ample IVIIS0114 IlithertO.

tthe

plates front which editions were reprolueed- .r -. be in one Or.
illi.7";'another orthree ;'stetiisa highly wasteful hiisiiii,sg and One which

compelled the would-be reader of everything. embo!.-sed to learn
the all.

.

People 'who promoted either one of the other two systems (lid .so
conseientiously. beli'eving it a better tool than any other and there-
fore:addin r eSS to the- IniusliCap of blindness. however the agree-
meat up! i Original Braille has been Pract irony unanimous, and

,since 19 9. noi.neW book in another system has lbeen embossed here....
It. is . ailed " Revised Ifni ilk Grade I .1, " for this reason : Itiivisodt(

Braillel as used among the British is printed, some in grade 1. which
.kfull spelling, but chiefly in grade 2 . which is highly eontracted---
that is, it employs so very many characters for a rbitraTy abbrevia-
tions, like av for always.. is for blind. and arhitrary combinations

-: of letters, like for.for. atio ...owl, ed. etc.,. some of which are not
justified hy their frequency uses these without regard to..syllabica-

..

tion; as for -rim,-tim, (.)t' '' correct- usage," such as individuality of word,
:

---' like "toeat," " togo.."'(whiCh latter may stand- either for the verb or
the Japanese. admiral), "intothe," all run together; avoids the use
of all .capital letters, as " John "; and, moreover, .is. So encumbered-
with arbitrary rules and regulations to prevent ambiguity and pre-.
serve. some degree of uniformity. that American blind schoolnufn
Would not inflict it upon their pupils. As textbooks. and printed,
literature ShoUld always be models. of good uSe,:they Were unwilling

.

...to .lay these 'before -them or tO.Allow-.therri.to disregard Usages. in
their Braille writing that are intolerable in pencil or typewriting*:
So a grtfdehetween -1 arld 2 was agreed on and termed 'grade .14.. It
will be ..thait the American grade 14 is merely a simplified or
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purified grade 2 and Can be read, of course, by .anyone who knows
grade 2. Moreover. the many books already.existing in grade are
not dosed to any ti ho wish to take the trouble to read them, and
our circulating libraries' have already importeI considerable num-
bers from England. 7 :

The musk notation for the blind rS now the sataeeveryw,hem. as
are the. mathematical and the chemical luatitms, wherever El IOW'
Is used: thus duplication of scores and tables -may .be avoided
through international exChange. "%XII thisTepresents a signal achieve-
ment and ath'Itnee and is what is. meant When adoption of
nnifOrm type*for thit. blind is heralded. Aireatly. with the dose of
the year 1920. 1111.8 difierent books have been imblished in the unis
form type, and the schools have begun their introduction with their
younger pupils. the older tiils will cOittintw to utilize the other
books until these are worn out snd stipplanted.

LIBRARIES.FOR THE BLIND.

3fo4\aehools are glad to .circulate their etnho),Ned looks beyond
their own pupils and Ikt so in so far as they can. But the reading
hungerof the outside blind who read is chiefly satisfied by eirenlat-,
ink libraries located here and there- throughout the country. The
splendid " Book for E-erybody" mVenwnt -Which :trosliluring the
war has persisted and now inigtples. hooks for the blind. A drive
ha 1Wen nude in their' behalf. whiCh hats further attriited public
attention to, the needs .of these people. Indeed. librarians have
helped nobly. Some haVe induced- a lit 11'S to 'Ikea the 4"4 Itit of pub-
lishing in Braille book or two.. Others have organized dubs for
writing out in Braille y hand short'stolles primarily 'for Ike blinded

k soldiersthe special liltrarian of the Library of Congress announc-
ing that 24,2s7 pages have been thits conirilmted and fastened into

iboctiishrough iter. A 111 lesS:impitrtant doiy of the librarians. is
bringing "to the attention of their public the title's of tafl the new

...books thitt--- mg', be. borrowed for the asking, and this publicity.
the. librarians have alsocarried out as best they could. _Tray the
cause of the reading blind. has Marched.

BOOKS ABOUT THE BLIND.
-

Libraries and schools interested to .do so have coliected much
literature on blindness and'the blind, especially.the or blinded,
which has lately appeared in ignantity, and also on the prevention
of .blindneSs, an enterprise that will alivays need, generous .support
and 5104(1 have it Though there isconsiderable literature on the
general. subject, there has appeared no single comprehensive book .

- on it in any language until 1919, when 31/kinillan.,issued "The
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Blind,". by Harry Best. Ph. D.a work which may f e truly called a
labor of love and which every library that includes hooks on special
education and soeiology should have. Art ex(' vlh'int Manual on Con,
sec -ration of .Vision Classes.has been is-sued. by the National Com-
mittee for the PreVenticin of Blindness. and it bulletin. explaining
HMI describing these classes. by the Ilarvard. University press.

STATISTICS OF ATTENDANCE.

By far the la rge-t n111111 'r 0; blind and partly blind pupils re-
ceiving eiluelion iii the United State,. as el,eivItere. attend the
1'I icicntiill til`11101S, commonly called institutions. We have C tin1)

whose

""ei"1"nce' 191"9 w" "friCrz" the sense aca:
centers. 4), w.i.eh them. now41vinic veitr 974,9 attended

71 in the public sclCools of :tt; The,,41y-ehool movement.
whichbegim in in iftoose,eryWhere von:4,1mA all its pupils
us blind and tattile (hint as such for over a +code, when in a few
cities certahi of the. seniildind ann (hem %%pro mlifogatod and
taught as semisighted pupils: that is, chiefly through the -dye in-
stead of the finger. There being many im.ce ae feet i
dn.!, n'I haVe usable eyesight than who Wye wit bat iiiaast depend
tiptoe touch, it follows naturally that the ell...se for the former have
grown apace. so that tlw aove-given figiires sate;latice blind
hiblien at slaty' schools are laisleading. Thi.re .e. really fewer blind,

children in such clat3ses than %yew. reported tw years ago. lest ;store
sernisighted. The movement for such segre. ition is seientifiCally
coirect and represents a great edneational a ivanee in the proper
methods 0011(.114)g children - uttering not fro m blindness but from
seriously defective eyesight,

.ee

DAY SCHOOLS FOR BLIND AND FOR SEM SIGHTED CHILDREN.

4The movement for "sentisighted classes," irought from Fatglanil
in 191)9, was unable to organize its tirst:ela in Boston until 1913,

situp when it has extended, especially in NI: 5,achusetts, Wisionsin.
and Ohio, aI in New York City. hit it is the wise and entliisi-
astic super6sor of the department for the Aind of the. Cleveland
pablic schools that its recent spread is m easy due. He deveriy
caused the ,State's respopsibility for the e liwation of its eye de-
fectives, th4 blind and the semisighted all , to be extended to the
public-school system- of given cities, and this way he was able
to elaborate a project which most city-sui orted systems have not
,yet been able to match. He obiained fron friends the money wi
which to print his "dear type'' books f r the semisighted. His
early providing of the books, which -are i 1 a 24-point heavy black
type -On unglazed buff papeu, and whidt ire on sale,- has been

' invaluable service to the whole cause. Th. 'supervisor, who is him.
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self blind and a product both of an institution and a university, has
. been 'able through his State subsidy to 'elaborate according to his
need his provision for both classes,. the blind and those with de-
fective eyesight, and to approach in thorOughness much that is done
for their blind pupils by the residential schools and more than is
done for their partially blind: and he has been able to avoid doing
some things for both kinds which these institutions can not avoid
doing. FQr both kinds he has lengthened his school clay, added a
Saturday morning session, introduced physical. musical, and manual
training, some boy out, girl campfire, and rummer camp experi-
ence. and he has -tateght a little household economy every day at
the noon hunch hour. He has also recently found it advisable to
collect in two sth#11 -families certain of the blind children in his
public-school Blass S. Here he holds parents' meetings periodically.
He also employs a special home-visiting teacher.

This so-called Cleveland plan is setting the pace for other .com-
munitiesti follow. The rock on which it is founded is State support
rather than city.or local support, whirl) latter is hard to get in suf-
ficiency and to keep getting, or than'private enterprise, whose func-
tion is rather to initiate and justify iblic movements than to
maintain them. The plan now also supplies vocational guidance,
sends, to high school those who should go there, offers vocational
instruction, placeS the fit in employment and follows them up fat'
two years after placement. This is more than most. institutions do
or can .do for their pupils -and ex-pupils. The advantves claimed
for the clay school over the residential are. first, that 11,41e former
subjects the handicapped child from the iteginning to direct com-
petition with the unhandicqpped and while doing so gives' him the
extra help needed, and, second, that it tends to preserve the integrity
of the home. In general, however. the day-school movement ignores
the other fact that, for the child who is blind, very nouns if not most
of these homes furnish a poor and unstimulat environment., which
fact even Cleveland has recognized, as is stated above. In theory the
day schogi has much the most to support it, but so far it has been
impracticable to .attain all these fine things of the Cleveland plan
except in Cievela-nd (even Cleveland has not the special equipment
and study resources of a residefitial school) and these can not and
will not be approached anywhere except in cities or large communi...
ties where- there are enough such children to warrant it and where
the machinery to carry on is set on-a firm foundation alike of support
and of intelligent and progressive enthusiaSm.

The following quotation from the Harvard. Bulletin. in Educa-
tion, above mentioned, is significant and will interest critics of pub
lic school curricula in general:

A.:StUdy'of the profflotion recordA of 100 sight-Saving class pupils In Cleve-
lain1 ShowS u reduction of 85 per cent, in the proportion of ,failures utter the
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work in the 14ight-saving classes is well begun,. its compared with the proportion
of failures of these pupils prior to entrance in tho sight-saving classes. Ithe
proportion Of failures among- the sight-saving class pupils is 60 per cent, leas
than the proportion of failures in the entire public-school system.

The classe's for the partially sighted pupils are variously called
myopic, optical, semisighted, sight-saving, and conservation of
vision. Thpehildren, most. of whom would injure their eyesight'if
required to attend the ordinary school. have here this precious tool
guarded and conserved, while. at the same time they acquire an

iNlucationboth being; blessingS to them and to the conuminities in
which they live.

MENTAL. MEASUREMENT AND RESEARCH.

The movement for.a better understanding of blind pupil material
.through psycholop(rical testing was started at the 'Perkins Institu7
, tion in May, 1916..and was.taken up in September. 1916, by the Penp,
sylVania. Institution -even- more-vigorously. -Fitch of these 'schools
now employs one or two trained .psycholOgists. both of whom work
under the direction of Dr. Sanmej P. I lay4,- professor of psychology.
at Mount TIolyoke College. who is paid to give up one-fifth of his
time to this special undertaking- and who gives more than that.
These testing psychologists-' have been sent aronnd to six other
schools, remaining away %veeks at a time, and up to the. present have
tested 1,5(m) difTerent.pupils. The tests are both individual and

-group. They reveal mental capacity. make possible a Comparison
between the blind and tful seeing in this, that, and the other subject,and show up methodsolteaching. The comtittee.on efficiency of
the American Association of Instructors of the Blind, appointed in1918. will continue to rely on Prof. Hayes for very material aid-and
suggestion.

THE HARVARD COURSE IN THE EDUCATION OF THE BLIND.

In the fall of 1920 the Graduate School of Education of Harvard
University announced a haWyear course in the education of theblind and the 2emisighted, and began its lectures and demonstrations
on October 22 with a registration of 73 students, mostly teachers
and :social workers. lecturers, who volunteered- their services;are eipetts in theii special fields' in Massachusetts, New York,
Pennsylvania,.. Maryland, Ohio, -Artd Ontario. The _scope of the.
course ia.getiptal,.treating of the history of .the. subject, theof children And of adulti,; the prevetition'of.blindneas,.. the "conduCt....of private and public agencies, du psychology of blindness, relietetc. Greater Boston:. furnishes tinusnal.I.esources.-fOtdemonstrating-
and reading up in the.stkbjects treated in the lectures. '
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The course, being the first of its kind anywhere, is an experimen-
tal one.' It represents the kind of 'extension work this-new school
of educatiorewould be glud to do. .1 iiominal charge was made to
the students in order to help meet expenses, the chief of which
were covered by the Massachusetts ASsociation for' Promoting the
Interests of the Blind, .which organization, and the division of the
blind of the Massachusetts Board-of Educatiot, and the Perkins

'Institution -are responsibly to lIarvard,fiirche initiation and con-
duct of the course. The project is significant, tending as it does to
give the work for the blind the standing and *imortance that it

.shotild have.
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